Abstract: For directional solidification experiments with low withdrawal rates near and even below the constitutional undercooling limit of the corresponding alloy, a sample is needed which reveals a homogeneous concentration along the sample axis. As stirring in samples of a certain length is difficult, homogenization by rapid solidification is very common. Hereby, the liquid sample is rapidly moved from hot to cold and thus fine and long dendrites with segregated interdendritic liquid are formed. By subsequently melting and holding the sample in a resting position within a given temperature gradient, diffusion in the liquid and enhanced diffusion in the hot solid diminishes local concentration differences. In this paper, we report on homogenization and solidification experiences with transparent organic model compounds of TRIS-NPG. During one hour of homogenization we observed (i) formation of a coarse grain structure, (ii) liquid film and droplet migration by temperature gradient zone melting, and (iii) formation and eventually disappearance of liquid channels. During solidification experiments we occasionally found liquid channels, which revealed a connection to the solid/liquid interface; liquid that rose in the channel and thus formed micro-plumes at the planar solid/liquid interface. This upwards motion is explained by solutal buoyancy of NPG-rich liquid and a possible feeding through an interconnected network of channels.
Introduction
The interesting characteristic in peritectic systems is the possibility of forming peritectic layered structures around the peritectic temperature T P . For a peritectic reaction, a solid primary phase  and a liquid phase L reacts during cooling to form a second solid peritectic phase  ( + L → . Close to or below the limit of constitutional undercooling peritectic layers are possible as a result of a competitive growth of both phases directly from the melt [1, 2] . Since the formation of such peritectic layered structures is highly influenced by convection in the melt, sample thicknesses in the range of μm are often used as those flat containments suppress fluid flow to a large extent. Using the Bridgman technique, the organic model system TRIS-NPG [3] has been used by the authors for in-situ observation of the dynamics of the solid/liquid (s/l) interface which leads to layered peritectic solidification morphologies [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] .
Often concentration homogenization in such samples is performed by fast melting and rapid solidification which in turn leads to a fine dendritic structure. Afterwards when the sample is stopped, the temperature gradient leads to local remelting and solidification phenomena [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . These processes involved morphological changes and coarsening, as well as macroscopic mass transport, migration of liquid droplets and liquid film migration through the solid matrix, known as temperature gradient zone melting (TGZM) [14] .
To deepen our understanding, investigations were performed to visualize the influence of convection in the melt and migration movements in the solid on the formation of layered peritectic structures by using seeding particles as tracers [20] . through the furnace is located about 40 mm below the cold zone and the sample stands out up to 100 mm above the outer rim of the hot zone after fixing. The two organic substances TRIS and NPG were obtained as a powder with a purity of 99% for NPG and 99.9 + % for TRIS. Both substances exhibit a facetted low temperature phase and an orientationally disordered crystalline high temperature phase, called "plastic phase". In order to the visualize the flow pattern tracers in the form of hollow glass spheres seeding particles [21] with an average distribution size of 11 ± 9 µm were added to the organic substances. We produced the organic components by melting and cooling together both components in the appropriate composition together with the particles. A glass tube sample (length ~ 200 mm) was filled with the seeding-enriched component by capillary force. Within the Bridgman-furnace, the sample was illuminated through the adiabatic zone to observe the forming solidification morphology with a light transmission microscope. Images were recorded by a CCD camera for a subsequent evaluation. More details concerning the sample preparation and the experimental set-up are given in [6, 8] .
In-situ investigations were carried out by placing the sample within the preheated Bridgmanfurnace. The temperature gradient G T within the adiabatic area was controlled by the selected temperature of the hot and cold zone of the furnace. For the experiments presented in this paper the gradient was measured with a fine thermocouple within a constantly moving, filled sample to be G T = 5.6 K/mm. Once the sample was connected with the pulling device it was drawn through the furnace from hot to cold with a relatively fast velocity of V = 15.7 µm•s -1 for 50 minutes. It should be noted that in this time period approximately 47 mm sample length are pulled through the 10 mm width hot zone. The organic component melts when entering the hot zone and solidify within the adiabatic gap again. Finally, the sample remains still in the furnace for 60 minutes before the solidification experiments with a pulling velocity rate of V = 0.174 µm•s -1 for several hours was carried out. Here, we have recorded the processes which are activated by the selected homogenization method and observed the corresponding influence on the formation of layered structures for a hyper-peritectic alloy of x = 0.52 mol fraction NPG.
Results
At room temperature, the organic component only displayed the facetted face. By placing the sample within the Bridgman-furnace the faceted phase rapidly molt or transformed partly into the plastic phase, see figure 1a, depending on the position within the adiabatic zone. The s/l interface showed a convex surface towards the two sideward glass walls during the melting process -an effect caused by the small variation in the heat conductivity of the glass sample and the organic component. The transparent plastic phase displayed a bubble-like structure close to the s/l interface which disappeared within minutes by further melting. The remaining faceted phase showed a filamentous structure. As soon as the sample was fixed to the pulling device (t ~ 5 minutes) and before the thermodynamic equilibrium was reached, it was moved through the temperature gradient at a velocity of V = 15.7 µm•s -1 . Due to the enforced solidification, the s/l interface changed into dendritic solidification morphology, see figure 1b. After around 50 minutes, which corresponded to a solidification length of 47.1 mm, the process was stopped and the sample was kept at the same position for one hour to achieve thermal stability. During this period, the morphological structure transformed from dendritic to planar and two boundary layers were formed at different temperature levels -one planar s/l interface, labelled s 1 /l, and a second one, terms s 2 /l, at a lower temperature level compare to s 1 /l (figure 1c).
After 1 hour at rest, the sample was pulled (specified solidification time t = 0 s) with V = 0.174 µm•s -1 and both interfaces recoiled to a lower temperature level. Simultaneously, movement of the particles in the melt exhibited a descending flow in the middle of the sample and an upward motion along the two lateral glass walls. Particles from liquid films connected to the s 1 /l interface rose up into the melt and formed several temporary micro-plumes.
After t = 3,600 s, as the s 1 /l interface passed the initial position of the s 2 /l interface, the growth of a new phase was observed. This happened on the sample's right side where the new phase in form of a band grew laterally towards the center of the sample. Subsequently, a new band began to grow laterally towards the center of the sample, coming in from the left side (see figure 2a) .
During the formation of the bands, an enduring strong upward flow compare to the downwards flow in form of a micro-plume near the center of the sample was observed. It strength was sufficient to change the flow direction in the sample (figure 2b) to an upward movement slightly offset from the center and a downward movement along the sidewall of the glass tube.
Shortly before the bands merged the initial phase is the new preferred phase and start to grow dominantly again. It spreads out in both lateral directions which can be recognized in the form of a growing triangle. Whereby, the lateral growth was hampered on the left side by the above-mentioned micro-plume. Simultaneously, a new band was formed on the right side of the sample. In contrast to the first band, the new phase grew in between the front and back of the existing phase and the glass wall (figure 2c). It expands toward the left side until it was stopped at the micro-plume. The growth of these bands constrained the existing phase in such a way that this led to peritectic coupled growth (PCG) on the right side of the sample. In contrast, the s/l interface at the center became unstable and cellular growth occurred. The left side was unaffected and the s/l interface grew planar (see figure 2d) . 
Discussion
Since the mushy zone was formed via directed rapid solidification, elongated fine dendrites and corresponding interdendritic liquid developed. Particles were frozen in the solid structure of the initial dendrites or trapped within the interdendritic liquid (figure 3a). As soon as the sample became stable, a series of complex processes occurred. The dendrites widened and grew together and a planar s/l interface formed. Since the mushy zone was within a temperature gradient, liquid inclusions migrated in the solid phase toward higher temperatures up to the melt (figure 3b and c). Careful observation of the migration showed that the initial dendrite tips have grown at two different temperature levels and in different depths of the sample. This fact was not observable during the rapid solidification process due to the transparent nature of the organic components. It seems to be that due to the fast solidification rate, dendrites consisting of the primary  phase in the center of the sample depth and the peritectic  phase close to the front glass wall were formed. As a consequence, two planar interfaces at different temperature levels were generated (figure 3c).
(a) t = 60 s (b) t = 1,140 s (c) t = 2,340 s After one hour in rest, the solid was still full of liquid films. According to the phase diagram, the enclosed liquid must be enriched in NPG. Whereby, the density of the liquid decrease with the amount of NPG. Note, that the lower the temperature level, the higher the NPG content in the trapped liquid. Due to the migration of the liquid film within the temperature gradient, temporarily, liquid channels were formed by connecting various liquid films at different temperature levels up to the melt. Whereby, feeding though a liquid film network is postulate, high NPG-enriched liquid rises upwards through the liquid channels towards the melt forming micro-plumes. Just such a channel leads to the formation of the special plume as described in the previous chapter. solid phase. The fluid channels were particularly recognizable by the particles moving therein. Whereby, at this temperature level only concentrations close to pure NPG are still liquid. In contrast to particles in the bulk melt, the particles within the liquid channel kind of shoot out into the bulk melt. This upward flow was sufficient to alter the flow pattern in the melt as shown in figure 2a and b. The position of the observed micro-plumes, the liquid flow direction, and the interpretation of the micro structure formation is shown in figure 5 . Initially, there were two solid phases present, recognized as the  and  phases, respectively. Ahead of the interface, thermosolutal convection initiated a downward movement in the center and a corresponding upward motion along the sample side walls. For the given solidification rate, both interfaces tried to reach stable growth conditions at the corresponding solidus temperature; therefore, both s/l interfaces started to recoil. As soon as the s/l interface of the  phase (s 1 /l) had passed the initial temperature level of the  phase (s 2 /l), the peritectic phase started to grow in form of two band (figure 5a). Additionally, the liquid channel described in figure 4 was formed and the strong micro-plume was established. Whereby, it was not possible to detect a direct influence of the micro-plume on the peritectic band. However, as a consequence of the micro-plume, a new convection pattern in the melt was induced. During the growth of the peritectic phase on both sides, the micro-plume is still active (figure 5b). Shortly prior to the two phase bands merging at the center, the  phase became again the preferred phase. This can be seen by the expanded laterally growing triangle. The growth of the initial primary phase from the center to the left edge was halted as the -phase came into contact with the micro-plume. Unlike the spread of the peritectic phase, here, the flow prevented the lateral growth of the  phase. Simultaniously, a new α phase band appeared on the right side of the sample (figure 5c). The phase seems to be formed by nucleation at the /l interface close to the wall. Since the  phase had grown between the glass wall and the existing phase, the peritectic phase became enveloped by the primary phase except at the top. This circumstance led to a competing growth between the two phases in form of PCG, cellular growth in the center, and planar growth on the left side. 
Conclusion
Solidification experiments to investigate peritectic layered structures were carried out with the transparent peritectic modelling system TRIS-NPG. In order to visualize the thermosolutal convection flow, seeding particles were added to the organic substances as tracers. We have managed to demonstrate that the rapid solidification led to a simultaneous growth of  and  phases in form of fine dendrites. The corresponding interdendritic fluid was, accordingly, NPG-enriched. Once the sample was at rest, the dendrites broadened to form a solid matrix and the interdendritic fluid became trapped in the form of liquid films and few droplets. Since there was a temperature gradient, the trapped liquid began to migrate by local melting and remelting. This migration remained at the beginning of the solidification experiment. As a result, several liquid films merged to one liquid channel connecting to the s/l interface. Due to the density difference, the liquid enclosed in this channel flowed upwards towards the bulk melt and formed a special micro plume there. This flow phenomenon was sufficiently strong
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[] melt to change the convection pattern in the melt. For the observed formation of peritectic layered structures, first, no interaction of the liquid channel with the corresponding special micro plume was observed. In the further course of peritectic layered solidification, however, a direct influence of the liquid channel and micro plume on the solidification pattern was found.
